
who, however, escaped punishment.” Then Wesley cements:  “  That is, they
affirmed  what  king Henry invented: no  wonder,_ that  they‘ es_caped  punishment.’

It needs to be pointed out that  there  are  inaccuracies  in Wesley’s  version.
His too  simple  reason for  Clarence‘ s liquidation  Is, to use his own phrase,“ no
way probable.” He makes no mention of the codicil  m  Edward  lV’s  will which
made Richard  Protector.  The dying king, he writes, merely‘ ‘expressed  a
desire, that his brother the  duke  of  Gloucester  should be  entrusted with  the
regency.  .  . . ”  According to  Wesley,  Lord  Stanley “ was married to the widow
of  Edward.  "  (Perhaps he meant  “  Edmund  "?) His account  of Richard’s
last  minutes in the  battle  at Bosworth are  inaccurate:  after slaying Brandon
and Cheney, he  claims, Richard  went“ to  inspire  his  troops  at another quarter;
but at  length 'perceiving his  army every where yielding or flying, and  finding that
all was gone, he  rushed  with  a loud shout  into  the  midst  of the  enemy, and  sold
his  life  as  dear  as he could.  “  He  rather pverstates  the  case,  too,  when he
describes  the effect  that  the protracted  civil  war had had on the  country which
was', he  claims,  virtually in chaos:  “  These  dissensions  had, for some time,
reduced the kingdom to a  state_ of savage barbarity.  Laws, arts,  commerce,
which  had before emitted  some  feeble  Igleams,  were  entirely neglected, for the
practice of arms: and to be a conqueror was sufficient Im the eyes of the brutal
people, to  stand fo'r  evpry "virtue."
'  Wesley’ 5  final step in the defence of King Richard  18 to  devote over  seventy

pages  of his book to  a  massive quotation from  Walpole’s “ Historic  Doubts "
which  states in  detail  the  case against the  Tudor  portrait of the  last  Plantagenet.

Nevertheless,’ m spite of the itiaccuracies in Wesley’s history and the fact
that he frequently states opinions without quoting his evidence, ther_e' 15 no  doubt
as to  which side  of the fence he stood  regarding Richard  111:  he  was,  indeed, an
18th century Ricardian!

Think for  a  moment of Wesley’s background and experience. he had received
a  traditional education  at Charterhouse and Oxford,  which  would presdmably
include  the‘ authorised  version ’-of Richard III’s history; he was a university
I'don; he  was,  by and large, a Tory upholder of the‘ establishment,’ and he was
conservative by nature I Not, it would seem, the most fertile  soil! for the
germination  of  a  new  radical  concept! And  yet,  when the  facts  about Richard
were  presented to him, unadorned and  divorced  from Shakespgarean melo-
'drama, he was ”converted to the  Ricardian' viewpoint—gm bear  m mind  that,
as his university’s Moderator 1n the Public  Disputation' m  the Classics, to say
nothing of his  lifetime  of arguing religious  matters,  he was not  unversed' 1n the
art of examining and exposing fallacious  argumen}. The truth, plainly presen-
ted, had such power in the 18th century. Can it have  less' In the 20th,  with
scholarship greater  than  Walpole’ s  _now  available?  I  venture to think not.

Praising Thémas More  .  . .  I" _
' ISOLDE WIGRAM

Unless he had had the industry to read all back numbers of The  Ricardian  Mr.
:Mowat could not be expected to know  about  my article  “  Sir Thomas More’s
‘  Historic  '  "  in  Ricardian  No.12 (May, 1965) which was based on an anony-
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mous article inspired  by the Arundel MS m: the College of: Arms This article  f.- showed  that  no fewer  than' him  English  and  .two  Latin vgrsions of Marc’s ':"“ Historic of. Kyng Richarde.  the Thirde  "  exist; and [there  is reason to  think  ',  that  there Were at- least  two other  versions  which are now lost.  '
Accordm:a to the author of the anonymousmticle, the  Historic  seems to be

 

~unique in  literature  as it appears to  have  beeh written  almost  Simultaneously m  -  "bd‘th  languages, thus incidentally following the precepts More  gave_‘ ‘to his oWnchildren  to‘ Write in  English  and  Latin, with careful revisioh. Whatever More‘ s . _intentions  abo’ut- publication  therefo'ré, his constant resWOrkihg of the theme of .  f  :the  “  Histo'rie  ” doeséscem t6 preclude any argument about‘ se’cpnd thoughts; ‘He may indéed have“ come to have doubts  about  its veracity, but as Mt.” _Mowatdoubtless  knows, there are many authoritie‘s who éOnSider that it  was  written ’,as  ~a  sort _of morality to' 'which  histOriqa) truth was  Irrelevant
The  difiTei-ent Versions vary consxderably m the  narrative  Ordér, and nelther  'of  the- Latin  versions contains  in account of the  murder  of. the  Princes  Ohe _.'c'urious discrepancy.  is that» the earlier English" verSibn (pubhshed in a  yéry Hcofrupt' form by Grafton  m  1548 and  1550) was  cort'ect _in' stating that  Edward  -"IV  married Elizabeth' Grey ‘-‘ very. prmly, whereas thé  later.  “  standarEnglish  versiOn  published  in  1557  by More’ s nephew. RaStefl on the  basis. ofMore’ sown manuscript, states that  Edward married  hqr“ With great feast and  f  ,_ xhonorable solemmty v . _‘
This version  would  certainly have  been  more  satisfactory in the  eyes pof '

3

Henry VIII, as: the  Edward  IV/Eleanor Butlcr pre-contract was apparently I'  (_ known to (I  think) the Emperor Charles V, who was  once, heard to have é:)'rpx'es.~n:d~ ‘  g_ doubts of Henry’ s utle to the throne on  this  basis  I  fear however that Sit  .Thomas More’ smgmes  in the composmon of the  “  Hlstone  "  are likely to?remam a  mystery . ..  ,  . -  . _ "

       

 

. ‘ 5 who Wish to follow up the: interesting questions  msed  in this article  will  I
3;"; find much pertinent mid  .Iiseflil  Information in The_ History of King Riehard’‘ (edited by ’n 5. Sylvester, 1967, m the Society Library '

, :4" we

    
     RESEARCH. NOTES AND QUERIES . b

P- HAMMONDLE.An Early Account of the Reign of Richard In
In the collectiOn of Ashmolean manuscripts in the Bodleian Library' as a mos’tInterestmg fifteenth century manuscript  (MS.  Ashinole 1448) .I-t consists  of a'very mixéd collection of" Items, only one of which is of' Interest to us  This' 15 at: f.anonymousgenealoglcal  :history .of the :-Kin”gs of England from William thjc,-
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